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V<tl. 7, No. 2

March 2000
Uni~~ersity of
South Floridll

St. Petersburg

~----Dean's Corner

Bill Heller

-

Time is right for arts curriculum

The campus, in conjuction with
lJSF's College of Fine Arts, met
with a large group of arts pnented
rommu nl·ty leaders last week. to
solicit their support for creatmg a
fine a rts cur riculum here.
Judging from th.e response we
rPrPived, we got thmr support and
much more.
'l'he group, comprising folks
s uch as Gus Stavros, Bill a nd Hazel
Hough, and r epresentatives from
dozens of artistic venues
throughout Pinellas County,
conveyed their belief that USF St.
Petersburg has long needed
programs in fine arts both at the
mastPr's and undergraduate level.
Tht· reasons are obvious. The
campus is located in the heart of
museum-land. No fewer than six
muspmns s urrou nd the campus.
Numprous art gallaries also are
situated nearby. That's not even
counting the Gulf Coast Museum of
Art and Heritage Park in Largo.
Wh1lc the evidence shouts out for a
museum studies/management
program, t his campus has merely
:ered arts appreciation courses in
e past - and occasionally at that.
Performing arts venues abound
Ul our area as well. The Mahaffey
&nd
.
t .. _Palladium. theatet·s Amencan
Tb-,;c and St. Petersbur~ Little
ater
. are>
d " alm OS t a 11 W I' th'Jn
alkmg
1st
th Ecke~ ance of the campus.
....__
d Ban represents the

-

north county area. These are t he
places where plays and musicals
are often presented to a ppreciative
audiences. It would be a natural
extension to have a playwriting
program offered at the campus.
Given the arts envir·onment
immersing USF St. Petersburg
and the advent of our four-year
campus status, now is the time to
begin full academic programs in
fme arts. We'd be remiss not t o.
Three public schools in St.
Petersburg- Bay Point
Elementary, John Hopkins Middle
and Gibbs High - are all
performing arts magnets and
could be feeder institutions for our
programs. St. Petersburg Junior
College also offers courses in the
a rts, and their s tudents could
benefit from our programming in
their j unior and seniors years.
The enthusiastic response
from the arts community indicated
our instincts are correct. We need
their expertise in shaping fine arts
programs here and in teaching
courses as adjw1cts. We also need
them as partners to take on
interns for hands-on learning in
practical settings such as
museums and gallaries.
I hope you are excited about
these cultural and academic
opportunites. The curtain wtll
soon rise on fine a rts at USF St.
Petensburg. Bravo!

nEWS
flash

• Faculty/Staff Campaign begins
This yem·'s Faculty/Staff
&·holarship Campaign is under way,
with an overall university goal of
$400,000. This is a very realistic
goal, as USF raised $377,198 last
year. The St. Petersburg campus
goal is $14,872, whieh represents
nearly a $900 increase over last
year's contributions.
Remember, the campaign is
steeped in the tradition of friends
helping friends receive an education
and improving the quality of the
campus experience for everyone. Th e
money raised is awarded to students
and staffthrough valuable
scholarships. In keeping with t he
campaign theme, "Building the
Blueprint for the Future ," let's all do
our share!
Warren DeBord, business, and
Donna Knudsen, advancement, are
the campus co-chairs. Call Dnnna
with questions (3-3450 J.
• Awards luncheon March 23
Don't forget the St. Petersburg
Campus Awards Llillcheon on
Thursday, March 23 at noon in the
CAC. You get a delicious free lunch
and you get to cheer on colleagues
who will receive the USPS
Excellence in Service Awards. This
event is always fun and helps bring
the campus community closer .
Please plan to be there!
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• It's batter to be a Wharf Rat

FILM ~,ESTIVAL
The following events are part of the Women's Filtn Festival In
honor of Women's History Month. All films will be shown in the CAC
and ore free. (A Campus Women's Collective production.)

March 24 America 'a Vlctorltt - The Victoria Woodhull Story.
This 1995 fi lm depicts the life of one of the most important and often
unrecognized woman 1n Ame1ican history who, in 1B72, was the first
woman to campaign for the U S. pres1dency. B p.m.
MBrch 24 l.n My Father's Hou$e. Director Fatima Jebli Ouazzam
investigates the status accorded to women in Islamic marriage
custom. Having left her father's house 16 years ago to escape the
constraints of her culture and its traditions, Ouazzani returns to
confront those traditions, her fami ly and herself. The filtn offers a
personal and rare glimpse of the shifts and changes in Moroccan and
Islamic culture. 7 p.m.
March 24 The Female Clo$et. This 1998 videotape by Barbara
Hammer combines rare footage, interviews and visual documentation
to survey the lives of closeted women artists of the 20th century,
including Victorian pHotographer Alice Austen and painter Nicole
Eisenman. E)(aminlng the museum as a closet, and the negotiation of
visibility and secrecy m lesbian history, Ibis thoughtful video takes a
provocative look at the relatibnsliip between art, life and sexuality.
8:30p.m.
March 25 Loekin' Up. Jamalcan·born filmmaker T Nicole Atkinson
challenged both society's a.t1d her own conflicted no1tons of beauty
when she threw away her comb to let her hair coil into dreadlocks.
Her fi lm examines the origins and cultural significance of dreadlocks,
Including the stereotypes that mirror the racism inherent in Western
standards of beauty. 2 p.m
March 25 S~t Power. Brazilian filmmak~r/jownahst Luc1a Murat
draws on het own experiences as a television journalist and human
rights activist to create a drama about the moral conflicts between
careerism. political expediency and personal and professional Ideals.
Infused with humor, Sweet Power takes a very real look at one
woman's struggle to act hO!iOrably lh the most compromisinQ of
situations. 3 p.m.

• Paper o ut; multimedia In

Will the traditional written
thesis and dissertation becomt'
relics of the 20th Century? They
might. USF St. Poter::;burg will ho::;t
on March 16-18 "The Third
International SympoHium on
Electronic The8es and Dissertations: Applying New Media to
Scholarship."
ConferenCll organizer Joe
Moxley of the USF Tampa English
department aays the Rymposium

will demon~trate new ways of
writing w1th integrated multimedia
links- including audiovisual and
Internet links - within both the
table of content~; and the al't Ual
"tlilcument," a~ well as the uBe of a
networked digital library to s tore
these new types of :.cholarship for
thousands of people to s ec, not JUst a
handful of readers. Fm· more
informatim1 or to register far the
conference, sec the Web site·
http :1/etd.eng. usf.edu/cot1 feren~

ThP USF St. Petersburg Wharf
Rats, our intrepid campus softball
team, is calling upon all facu lty and
staff to join them for a day of
friendly compcti tion on Saturday,
April 8. That's the day the Wharf
Rats play uthl'r USF teams at the
Tampa campus f01' fame and do<>r
prizes! The Wharf Rats are looking
for additional team players as well
as cheerloaders. s o please come out
and help :-;up port your home team 1
This is a family affair, and
children are most wc>1come t.o attend
nnd join in on the 8chedll1Pd, agt·
appropriate activities. The ~ames
begitl nt 9 a .m. at the Tampa softball
field, located on the east s ide of t lw
campu~. Call Slugger AKA SudAy <3
1842) for details, or clwck t lw WPh
:-~lte at http-//ustweb usf.edu/soft:balll

• What are you waiting for? The
Fitness Center makes It easy

It's easier than ~·vcr to squeeze
m exE>rcise during your worl<day,
thanks tv some n fl.\ cl. ssls offered
through the
Fittw"s Center
Low. impact
aerobic clnnse8

are held
T uesdays and
Thuuday~;

-

thmugh May 4 m
fftf~the CAC from
12 05 - 12:50 p.m.
Th1s is o fun, nwdt
el~ . IHLt K
workout that will make- you look anJ
feel terrific.
VantJUH

martial ;utR training b

also a vmlllble on Mondays ami
Wednesdaytl from nolln- 1 p.m. The
Okinawin-style Shorin Ryu of quick
hand L£>ch11iques and luw tlu·usting
kickH, altmg with tho Japanese-style
Shotn Kan tha t features deep
stanct·s and powerful linear
technique~ are open to those who
have had introductory training in
traditional karate.
Tac kwun do, the Korean art of
self-defense, has no prerequit4ilP an(J
runs Mondays nnd Wednesdays from
7-8 p .m.

Water aerobics (no, the pool iH
not too cold! I ru11s from 5:05-.5:50
p.m. on Tucgdays and Thun;day~
Call 13-1589) for (rea~mnablel pric('R

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'It's only a game'
"It's just a game," a fan in
painted face and feathered headdrcsa screamed at protestet·s at the
recent Washington Redsldns.Tampa
Buccaneers playoff game in Tampa.
~Get a life."
It's a common refrain, although
one of the 1esH nfl'ensive oneA that
American Indian Movoment activists
and their supporters hear when they
protPst the use of Native American
mascots by sports teams.
The problem is, it's not "just a
game," Professor Charlene Teter~
a rgued in her February 7th present ntinu in the Campus Activities
Center.
The second in this semester's
Cole Lecture .Seriet~ on Ethics,
Pr·o fessor Teter~:; hold the attention
nf the crowd of nearly 400 for over an
hour. The term "redskin11" iH, of
eourse, a r acial epithet: Few people
even know the origins (lfthe term,
which arose from the European
colonial practice of skinning N 11tive
people and turning the blQodied
scalps over to tht• colcmiul authorities to collect a bounty.
To better understand the danger
of N ative A111erican ma8cots and
team nam&B, Teters suggetted,
r unsider the dismal statifltics about
quality of life for Native Arnencans
across the U nitfd States- on the
reservations, male life expectancy of
45 years and unemployment rates of
mnre than 50 percont, for e~ample.
Ponder the s ource of a leen Ruicide
rnte that is triple tht' national
a verage. Make the eonnectmn
between thl'l'le life-endangl'ring
realities and our society's mockery of
Nabve Americans as a Saturday
afternoon nr Monday night amuRe
ment.
Listening to th£> personal story of
Charlene Teters, a Spokane, was an
education iri itself. Ht>r expurience as
a graduate student a t the Univer~ity
ofillinois (documented in the awardwinning film, In Whose Honor?l was
the catalyst for the creation ofthe
Natwnal Coalition on Racism in
S ports and Media. Recruited by the
university for its r,rruduate program
in Fine Artg, Teters knew nothing

GUEST COLUMN

l

By Rebecca Johns and K. Shreeram

about the mascot until she and two
other Native students arrived on
campus.
''We notice that everybody has
this thing (Chief llliniwek- a
carieature of an invented Indian
chief) on their ch€sts. It was on
everything you could possibly print
it on- even toilet paper. The campus bar was the 'Home of the
Drunken Illini' and it had a nt'Am
sign of a drunken, falling·down
Indian, a caricature with a big nose,
a feather in his hair, cl'Osses in hi:;
eyes. We thought, 'where the hell
did wP land?' "
When one of the three Native
students confronted the stereotypes
on campus, h1s life became so
difficult he was forced to leave thP
university. "Be ·couldn't take It,"
Teters said. "He. became mm·e and
more angry. He s tarted to g-et real
dysfunctional. He wrote a lettC'r to
the student paper, and he was
targeted immediately with hate
calls, his phone wouldn't s top
ringing. And as he left his room to
wash his clothes, peoJlle wou ld follow
hun down the hallway, slapping
themselves in the fan>, saying
Woowoowoo."
''You can't do anything about tt,"
she remembered the university's
recrUiter telling her. "Just keep your
mouth shut, get your degree and get
nut."
"That's whot 1s so dangewu:-;
about these things a t an educational
institution It teaches p<•oplP to
tolerate rachml. He wat-> tc·lllng us to
tolerate it and get out. Ami peoplP

from the dominant s ociety an~ also
being taught to tolerate mcism
toward a b'TUUp of people," Teters
said
The turning point for Teters
came when she took her children tn
their fin;t ballgame. "I took my
children to the game \x>cause our
team that vear was on its way to the
Final Fou~. My children, wh~ wert:'
in junior high and high school,
wanted to SL'B the team p lay.·· Teters
tried t o prepare them . "People would
probably be weHring paint, and the>y
have chants that they do. And

there's a mascot- who I had not
seen before - that they should just
ignore," she told them.
However, whon the nut~:>cot,
Chief Illiniwik, appeared, Teters a nrl
her children were stunned. "He wa:;
wearing 90 real eagle feathers," s he
recalls. The feathers "wert' touching
the ground, and he was dmng a
gymnastics routine. My kids saw
that a nd they s ank in their ~wats.
They were humiliated. It wa:.; like
someone had punched them in the
stomach It was when I saw t hey
were being phyt:iically impaded hy
what was happening a round them
that it made clear to me hnw damaging it is when a n educational institut ion does thil:l publicly. What I saw in
my children was a blow to their :;elf~
esteem . And if T didn't say anything,
then how dtd thev know that their·
eultural identity ·was important to
protect?~

Teters then began to Rtand
outside the stadium a t every game,
with a sign that s imply said that
Indlans are human bcmgs, noL
mascots "It was the nn l.Y way I
knPW to tell my children that it wa>l
n nt okay. I thought I would du tt o nt•
time, but the same hateful people
eame a tler me." And so slw conttnU(•<l to protest, fir~>t a lonp a nd then
with activists from the Ameriran
Imhan Movement .md otlwr rommu·
nitws.

Since Teters bf.gan hor vigil a t
the U of I. the pressure for chnngP
has mountPd. The faeultv at 1T ol I
voted to chang~;· the ma~cot. hut the
Bni.lrd of Trustees refused. A.IHi
s ports fans contmue lo i(!'tHH't> or
misunderstand the llll!Jllcatiunt> of
tlw use ofNatlvt> symbols as mas
cots.
"W(•'•·c honnring the fndi.tn£," 1£
a cummon respnn:.;e bv fans and
~ports e ntities How mony peuplt•
wuulrl find it an honor tn hnve
Thoma:o; Jefterson'~~; inutge imprintt>d
on t<JIIt•t paper, TPters asks? Although U of I toilet pa{>('r no lnngl:'r
has tht> chid's head e ngravPd nn it,
t hP imitation nfNative s ptritual
rituals carried out by mascots, t he
See GAME on back page
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Good n~w~
' Jtl .tIrntT,
.'I'~'1/lRt'[l
J. )
ill I ,
< : : · : ·'

Faculty & Staff Notes
G~!"Sld Wh1tta _o , £.ccounting,
pre5€nted "Implications for the
Asian Liquid1ty Crisis for the
African Growth and Opportunity
Act" at the Association for Global
Business Conference in November in
Las Vegas, Nev .
Art Schwartz, finance, copublished "The Nascent Polish Real
Estate Market" m the Joumal of
Real Estate Llfcratu,re in January.
Jerry Lander, accounting,
published "Using Certified Public
Accountants and lntornal Auditor:-;
to Help Management Minimize its
Environmental Liabilities'' in the
Journal of Busines8 and Public
Affazrs, Fall 1999.
Roseanne Blass, education,
published "Supporting Literacy
Development Through Engagement
with Florida's Natural Environment"
in the December 1999 is:me of The
Flonda Reading Qunrferl_y.
Lisa Starks, English/Learnmg
Community, published "'Like a
Lover's Pinch,Which Hurts and is
Desired': The Narrative of Male
Masochism and Shakespeare's
'Antony and Cleopatra'" in the
November issue of Literature and
Psychology.

Jay Black, mass communications, presented "Ethics in the Public
Sector" at the Public Leadership
Development Program Inaugural
Seminar held for t he Florida Cabinet
on Fob. 15-16 in Tallahe~ssee.
Jay Sokolovsky, presented
"Living Arrangemonto of Older
Persons and Family Support in Less
Developed Countrie,;'" at the experts'
meeting on Population, Aging and
Living Arrangements of Old or
Persons: Criticallst;ue:-; and Policy
Responses at the United Natwns in
New York City on Feb . 8-10. His
pnper will be published by the UN.
later this year.
He also published "Are Teachers
Ready for It?: Tho Limitations,
Dangers and Promise of Using
glectronic teclmologics in the
Classroom" in Tcachi11g About
Aging: lntcrdisiplinary and CrossCultural Perspecfil'es, 3rd edition.
'l'he book wa:-; edited by Jay and
David Shenk, psychology
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, co-edited The Blackwell
Companion to Judnism and The
Blackwell Reader in Judaism, both
published by Blackwell.
Jack's wife, Suzanne, was
featured on t he Home & Garden
Television show Simply Qu1lts on
Feb . 9. S uzanne is a fiber artist who
demonstrated the quilting and
applique techniques s he uses in
making Jewish ritual items.

r.-------------------------~
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Darryl Paulson, government
and international relation~:~. s pokP on
Pinellas County rcdist ricting with
County Administrator Fred Marquis
on Jan 6 in Oldtnnar He participated in Campaigns & E lcetions
Political Campaign Training
Semmar in Tampa on Dec. 10-11,
and was a featur£'d speaker at the
Leadership Pinellas Candidate
Trainmg Semmar and at the Cole
Lecture Series on Eth1cs at USF St.
PetPn;burg, Jan. 29 and Feb. 21,
rt:'Spl'cti vely.
Jim Fellows, accounting,
publislwd ~The Essence of Language:
An Analysis of the New IRS
Definition of Like-Kind Realty" in
the February issue uf Tax
Management Rral E~tuit• ,fullmal.
,Jim co-authored the article with
Michael A. Yuhas.
Bill Heller, campus dean.
received the Romaine Mackie Award
from the Council fur Exceptional
Childrl:'n The award rt>cognizes
pioneers- thc>6e who have been in
the fie td of special education fm·
more than 25 years - and have
helped s haped education policy.
Congratulations, Bill!
GAME from page 3
emphasis on the "warlike" nature of
Indians (the Atlanta Braves, t he
Tomahawk Chop, Pte.) continue to
reduce diverse peoples and complex
cultures to cartoons. Sharing slides
of her internationally known
artwork, Teters explained how her
installations juxtapose the history
told by the dominant soc1ety with
the experience of Native people.
"You must tell the truth about
your h istory," Teters told the
audience. "You must lean1 s omething about the people whose land
you hve on ."
The crescendo of quiet emotion
that was the final sPction of her
speech made it clear to the audience
that, in Teters' own words,
"There is no placP in an educational
institution for bigotry."

Rebecca .Johns is an assistant
professor of geography at USF St.
Peh•rsburg. K Shreernm is a freeJanet• writer . Tht•y wn ht• contacted
at shrcl'ram@ix neteom.cmn

~-------------------------~
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Dean's Corner Time is right for arts curriculum Bill Heller
The campus, in conjunction with USF's College of Fine Arts, met
with a large group of arts presented leaders last week to room .
solicit their support for creating a fine arts curriculum here.
Judging from the response we received, we got there support and
much more.
The group, comprising folks such as Gus Stavros, Bill and Hazel
Hough, and representatives from dozens of artistic venues
throughout Pinellas County, conveyed their belief that USF St. Petersburg
has long needed
programs in fine arts both at the master's and undergraduate level.
The reasons are obvious. The campus is located in the heart of
museum-land. No fewer than six museums surround the campus.
Numerous art galleries also are situated nearby. That's not even
counting the Gulf Coast Museum of Art and Heritage Park in Largo.
While the evidence shouts out for a museum studies/management
program, this campus has merely centered arts appreciation courses in
past - and occasionally at that.
Performing arts venues abound of our area as well. The Mahaffey
and Palladium. that theaters Mexican and St. Petersburg Little
Clearwater are almost the Ban represents the
north county area. These are the places where plays and musicals
are often presented to appreciative audiences. It would be a natural
extension to have a playwriting program offered at the campus.
Given the arts environment immersing USF St. Petersburg
and the advent of our four-year
campus status, now is the time to begin full academic programs in
fine arts. We'd be remiss not to. Three public schools in St. PetersburgBay Point Elementary, John Hopkins Middle and Gibbs High - are all
performing arts magnets and could be feeder institutions for our
programs. St. Petersburg Junior College also offers courses in the
arts, and their students could benefit from our programming in
their junior and seniors years.
The enthusiastic response from the arts community indicated
our instincts are correct. We need their expertise in shaping fine arts
programs here and in teaching courses as adjuncts. We also need
them as partners to take on interns for hands-on learning in
practical settings such as museums and galleries.
I hope you are excited about these cultural and academic
opportunities. The curtain will
soon rise on fine arts at USF St. Petersburg. Bravo!
NEWS flash
Faculty/Staff Campaign begins This year's Faculty/Staff
scholarship Campaign is under way, with an overall university goal of
$400,000. This is a very realistic goal, as USF raised $377,198 last
year. The St. Petersburg campus goal is $14,872, which represents
nearly a $900 increase over last year's contributions.
Remember, the campaign is steeped in the tradition of friends
helping friends receive an education and improving the quality of the
campus experience for everyone. The money raised is awarded to students
Page 1
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and staff through valuable scholarships. In keeping with the
campaign theme, "Building the Blueprint for the Future ," Let's all do
our share!
Warren DeBord, business, and Donna Knudsen, advancement, are
the campus co-chairs. Call Donna with questions (3-3450)
Awards luncheon March 23 Don't forget the St. Petersburg
Campus Awards Luncheon on Thursday, March 23 at noon in the
CAC. You get a delicious free lunch
and you get to cheer on colleagues who will receive the USPS
Excellence in Service Awards. This event is always fun and helps bring
the campus community closer.Please plan to be there!
FILM FESTIVAL
The following events are part of the Women's Film Festival In
honor of Women's History Month. All films will be shown in the CAC
and ore free. (A Campus Women's Collective production.)
March 24 America as Victoria - The Victoria Woodhull Story.
This 1995 film depicts the life of one of the most important and often
unrecognized woman 1n American history who, in 1972, was the first
woman to campaign for the U S. presidency. 8 p.m.
March 24 in My Father's House. Director Fatima Jebli Ouazzam
investigates the status accorded to women in Islamic marriage
custom. Having left her father's house 16 years ago to escape the
constraints of her culture and its traditions, Ouazzani returns to
confront those traditions, her family and herself. The film offers a
personal and rare glimpse of the shifts and changes in Moroccan and
Islamic culture. 7 p.m.
March 24 The Female Closet. This 1998 videotape by Barbara
Hammer combines rare footage, interviews and visual documentation
to survey the lives of closeted women artists of the 20th century,
including Victorian photographer Alice Austen and painter Nicole
Eisenman. Examining the museum as a closet, and the negotiation of
visibility and secrecy m lesbian history, Ibis thoughtful video takes a
provocative look at the relationship between art, life and sexuality.
8:30 p.m.
March 25 Lookin' Up. Jamaican-born filmmaker T Nicole Atkinson
challenged both society's and her own conflicted notions of beauty
when she threw away her comb to let her hair coil into dreadlocks.
Her film examines the origins and cultural significance of dreadlocks,
Including the stereotypes that mirror the racism inherent in Western
standards of beauty. 2 p.m
March 25 Set Power. Brazilian filmmaker/journalist Lucia Murat
draws on het own experiences as a television journalist and human
rights activist to create a drama about the moral conflicts between
careerism. political expediency and personal and professional Ideals.
Infused with humor, Sweet Power takes a very real look at one
woman's struggle to act honorably the most compromising of
situations. 3 p.m.
Paper out; multimedia In Will the traditional written
thesis and dissertation become relics of the 20th Century? They
might. USF St. Petersburg will host on March 16-18 "The Third
International Symposium on
Electronic Theses and Dissertations: Applying New Media to Scholarship."
Conference organizer Joe Moxley of the USF Tampa English
department says the symposium will demonstrate new ways of
Page 2
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writing with integrated multimedia links- including audiovisual and
Internet links - within both the table of content~; and the actual
attachment," as well as the use of a networked digital library to store
these new types of scholarship for thousands of people to sec, not Just a
handful of readers. For more information or to register far the
conference, sec the Web site?
It's batter to be a Wharf Rat The USF St. Petersburg Wharf
Rats, our intrepid campus softball team, is calling upon all faculty and
staff to join them for a day of friendly competition on Saturday,
April 8. That's the day the Wharf Rats play other USF teams at the
Tampa campus for fame and door prizes! The Wharf Rats are looking
for additional team players as well as cheerleaders. so please come out
and help support your home team This is a family affair, and
children are most welcome to attend and join in on the scheduled, at
appropriate activities. The games begin at 9 a .m. at the Tampa softball
field, located on the east side of the
campus. Call Slugger AKA Sudsy (1842) for details, or click
http-//ustweb usf.edu/softball
What are you waiting for? The Fitness Center makes It easy
It's easier than ever to squeeze m exercise during your workday,
thanks to some of the classes offered through the
Fitness Center Low. impact aerobic classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays; though May 4 the CAC from
12:05 - 12:50 p.m.
This is so fun,
workout that will make- you look and feel terrific.
also a visible on Mondays am Wednesdays from noon- 1 p.m. The
Okinawin-style Shorin Ryu of quick hand techniques and low disgusting
kick, with the Japanese-style Shotn Kan that features deep
states and powerful linear technique are open to those who
have had introductory training in traditional karate.
Tae kwan do, the Korean art of self-defense, has no prerequisites and
runs Mondays and Wednesdays from 7-8 p.m.
Water aerobics (no, the pool is not too cold! Hours from 5:05-.5:50
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursday Call 3-1589) for reasonable prices
It's only a game' GUEST COLUMN By Rebecca Johns and K. Shreeram
"It's just a game," a fan in painted face and feathered head
screamed at protests at the recent Washington Redskins Tampa
Buccaneers playoff game in Tampa
Get a life."
It's a common refrain, although one of the mesh expensive one that
American Indian Movement activists and their supporters hear when they
protest the use of Native American mascots by sports teams.
The problem is, it's not "just a game," Professor Charlene Teter
argued in her February 7th presentations in the Campus Activities Center.
The second in this semester's Cole Lecture .Series on Ethics,
Professor Teter hold the attention of the crowd of nearly 400 for over an
hour. The term "redskins" is, of course, a racial epithet: Few people
even know the origins (If the term, which arose from the European
colonial practice of skinning Native people and turning the bloodied
scalps over to the column authorities to collect a bounty.
To better understand the danger of Native American mascots and
team name, Teters suggested, insider the dismal statistics about
quality of life for Native Americans across the United States- on the
reservations, male life expectancy of 45 years and unemployment rates of
more than 50 percent, for example. Ponder the source of suicide
rate that is triple the national average. Make the connection
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between there life-endangering realities and our society's mockery of
Nabve Americans as a Saturday afternoon Monday night amusement.
Listening to the personal story of Charlene Teters, a Spokane, was an
education is itself. Her experience as a graduate student at the University
of Illinois (documented in the award winning film, In Whose Honors was
the catalyst for the creation of the Natural Coalition on Racism in
Sports and Media. Recruited by the university for its graduate program
in Fine Arts, Teters knew nothing about the mascot until she and two
other Native students arrived on campus.
"
We notice that everybody has this thing (Chief Illiniwek- a
caricature of an invented Indian chief) on their chests. It was on
everything you could possibly print it on- even toilet paper. The
campus bar was the Home of the Drunken Illini' and it had a
sign of a drunken, falling down Indian, a caricature with a big nose,
a feather in his hair, closes in his; eyes. We thought, 'where the hell
did we land?' "
When one of the three Native students confronted the stereotypes
on campus, his life became so difficult he was forced to leave the
university. "We couldn't take It," Teters said. "He. became more and
more angry. He started to get real dysfunctional. He wrote a letter to
the student paper, and he was targeted immediately with hate
calls, his phone wouldn't stop ringing. And as he left his room to
wash his clothes, people would follow run down the hallway, slapping
themselves in the fan, saying Woowoowoo."
"You can't do anything about it," she remembered the university's
recruiter telling her. "Just keep your mouth shut, get your degree
and get out."
"That's who is so dangerous" about these things at an educational
institution It teaches people to tolerate rachel. He was telling us to
tolerate it and get out. Ami people from the dominant society also
being taught to tolerate racism toward a group of people," Teters said
The turning point for Teters came when she took her children tn
their first ballgame. "I took my children to the game because our
team that year was on its way to the Final Four. My children, who were
in junior high and high school, wanted to slow the team play Teters
tried to prepare them. "People would probably be wearing paint, and they
have chants that they do. And there's a mascot- who I had not
seen before - that they should just ignore," she told them.
However, whom the mascot,
Chief Illiniwik, appeared, Teters are her children were stunned. "He was
wearing 90 real eagle feathers," she recalls. The feathers "were' touching
the ground, and he was doing gymnastics routine. My kids saw
that and they sank in their waters.
They were humiliated. It was like someone had punched them in the
stomach It was when I saw they were being physically impeded he
what was happening around them that it made clear to me how damaging
it is when an educational institution does this publicly. What I saw in
my children was a blow to their self-esteem. And if I didn't say anything,
then how did they know that their? cultural identity was important to protects
Teters then began to and outside the stadium at every game,
with a sign that simply said that Indians are human beings, not
mascots "It was the only way I know to tell my children that it was
not okay. I thought I would onto time, but the same hateful people
same alter me." And so see continued to protest, first a loop and then
with activists from the American Indian Movement and other communities
Since Teters began her vigil at the U of I. the pressure for change
has mounted. The faculty at USF has voted to change the mascot. the
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Board of Trustees refused. As sports fans continue or
misunderstand the communications of the use of Native symbols as mascots.
"We are honoring the finding," a common response by fans and
supports entities How many people will find it an honor to have
Thomas; Jefferson'; imprinted on paper, Chapters asks? Although U of I toilet
paper no longer has the child's head engraved in it, the imitation of
Native spiritual rituals carried out by mascots, the
See GAME on back page
Good news
Faculty & Staff Notes
accounting,
presented "Implications for the Asian Liquidity Crisis for the
African Growth and Opportunity Act" at the Association for Global
Business Conference in November in Las Vegas, Nev.
Art Schwartz, finance, co-published "The Nascent Polish Real
Estate Market" in the Journal of Real Estate Literature in January.
Jerry Lander, accounting, published "Using Certified Public
Accountants and Internal Auditorium; to Help Management Minimize its
Environmental Liabilities in the Journal of Business and Public
Affairs, Fall 1999. Roseanne Blass, education, published "Supporting Literacy
Development Through Engagement with Florida's Natural Environment"
in the December 1999 is of The Florida Reading Quarterly.
Lisa Starks, English/Learning Community, published "'Like a
Lover's Pinch, Which Hurts and is Desired': The Narrative of Male
Masochism and Shakespeare's 'Antony and Cleopatra'" in the
November issue of Literature and Psychology.
Jay Black, mass communications, presented "Ethics in the Public
Sector" at the Public Leadership Development Program Inaugural
Seminar held for the Florida Cabinet on Fob. 15-16 in Tallahassee.
Jay Sokolovsky, presented"Living Arrangements of Older
Persons and Family Support in Less Developed Countries; at the experts'
meeting on Population, Aging and Living Arrangements of Old or
Persons: Critically used and Policy Responses at the United Nations in
New York City on Feb. 8-10. His paper will be published by the UN.
later this year.
He also published "Are Teachers Ready for It?: The Limitations,
Dangers and Promise of Using electronic technologies in the
Classroom" in Teaching About Aging: interdisciplinary and Cross
Cultural Perspectives, 3rd edition. The book was edited by Jay and
David Shenk, psychology Jacob Neusner, religious studies, co-edited The Blackwell
Companion to Judaism and The Blackwell Reader in Judaism, both
published by Blackwell. Jack's wife, Suzanne, was
featured on the Home & Garden Television show Simply Quits on
Feb. 9. Suzanne is a fiber artist who demonstrated the quilting and
applique techniques she uses in making Jewish ritual items.
LET US KNOW WHAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Name:________ Campus ext.: ____
presentation publication election appointment awards
College/Department/Position: _________________
Brief Explanation of Activity: _________________
Where:___ When: ______
Return to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218
Darryl Paulson, government and international relation spoke on
Pinellas County restrictions with county Administrator Fred Marquis
on Jan 6 in Oldsmar He participated in Campaigns & Elections
Political Campaign Training Seminar in Tampa on Dec. 10-11,
and was a featured speaker at the Leadership Pinellas Candidate
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Training Seminar and at the Cole Lecture Series on Ethics at USF
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29 and Feb. 21, respectively.
Jim Fellows, accounting, published The Essence of Language:
An Analysis of the New IRS Definition of Like-Kind Realty" in
the February issue uf Tax Management Real Estate full map
Jim co-authored the article with Michael A. Yuhas.
Bill Heller, campus dean. received the Romaine Mackie Award
from the Council for Exceptional Children The award recognizes
pioneers- these who have been in the field of special education for
more than 25 years - and have helped shaped education policy.
Congratulations, Bill!
GAME from page 3
emphasis on the "warlike" nature of Indians (the Atlanta Braves, the
Tomahawk Chop, Pte.) continue to reduce diverse peoples and complex
cultures to cartoons. Sharing slie
of her internationally known artwork, Teters explained how her
installations juxtapose the history told by the dominant society with
the experience of Native people. "You must tell the truth about
your history," Teters told theaudience. "You must lean something
about the people whose land you have on."
The crescendo of quiet emotion that was the final section of her
speech made it clear to the audience that, in Teters' own words,
"There is no place in an educational institution for bigotry."
Rebecca Johns is an assistant orofessor of geography at USF
St. Petersburg. K Sheeram is a free
Janet writer . Thirty with the contacted
at sheeram@ix.netcom.com
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